Lady Irwin Students Alumni Association
Kapil Dev Nayar Memorial Scholarship

P.S. Salient Features of the Scheme are given below:
(The following framework is by way of brain storming only. The Managing Committee of
Lisaa with the approval of the Principal of Lady Irwin School shall have full discretion to
make any amendments to the scheme.)
Name

“Kapil Dev Nayar Memorial Scholarship”

Persons Eligible:

Present and Former ‘Meritorious Students’ of Lady Irwin School, New
Delhi who have meager financial resources.
Merit: As evidenced by the marks obtained or position obtained in
the last class/ university/ competitive admission test.
Means: The prospective student has to establish that she does not
have the financial resources to pursue/continue her education with
full attention on account of financial constraints.
First preference: An Orphan
Second Preference: A student who has lost either of the Parents who
was the bread winner of the family.
Student of Lady Irwin School for completing education in the school.
The former students of Lady Irwin School may be provided
scholarship for becoming medical doctors, Engineers and Architects
from a Premier Institution of India.

Criteria for Selection:

Order of Preference:
Course of Study:

An Important Condition of the Scholarship Scheme:
All recipients of the Scholarship will be required to give an undertaking, on the lines of draft
attached, to contribute to and replenish the corpus of the LISAA Scholarship Fund when they
start earning or acquire financial resources. Their contribution is expected to be more than
what they have received from LISAA Scholarship Scheme so that LISAA may continue to support
the education of other meritorious students of their alma mater, who have insufficient or no
financial means.
Undertaking
I, Miss

daughter of

scholarship of Rupees

gratefully acknowledge the grant of
per month made to me by Lady Irwin School Alumni

Association (LISAA) to pursue my study.
In consideration of this assistance at crucial juncture in my life, I undertake to supplement the
resources of LISAA suitably when I start earning or acquire financial resources.
I hereby undertake that when I start earning or acquire financial resources, I shall contribute to
‘Lisaa scholarship fund’ each month the sum of money, at least, equal to the amount of
monthly scholarship given by Lisaa. I shall make efforts to make contribution for at least twice
the number of months for which I receive the scholarship.
Name:

Signature:

Address:

Date:
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Lady Irwin Students Alumni Association
Application Form
‘Kapil Dev Nayar Memorial Scholarship’

1. Name:
2. Date of Birth:
3. Date of Joining the School:

Class and Roll Number:

4. Father’s Name and Occupation:
5. Mother’s name and occupation:
6. Date of death of the Bread winner of the family:
7. Last School/ Board Examination Passed:
8. (a) Aggregate marks obtained:

(b) Percentage Marks obtained:

9. Special Interests:
(a) Sports:
(b) Other Activities
10. Your ambition in life:
11. What course of study do you wish to pursue with the scholarship?
12. Financial Position: (Briefly describe how your and your family’s present financial
position does not permit you to pursue education with full attention.)

Date:

Signature of the Applicant

Important Notes:
1.
2.

3.

The contributor of the ‘Scholarship Fund’ desires to support the education of the most
meritorious student of Lady Irwin School who has lost her father or mother and the family’s
financial constraints prevent her from giving full attention to pursuit of education.
The contributor expects to receive financial support for this cause from all LISAA members so as
to form “Self help Group of Lisaa” for continuing support to unfortunate students. Each
contributor may name the scholarship as he/she wishes.
All beneficiaries of the 'Scholarship Fund' are expected to replenish the “Fund” when they start
earning or acquire financial resources. Their contribution is expected to be more than what they
have received from the fund so that the “Fund” may continue as a ‘Self Help Group’ to support
some of the unfortunate students of Lady Irwin School.
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